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Sick the 8uez Canal.
,t;ilure much travel

It isn't able to

The Spanish gunboats built in this country
have been surrendered by the United States.

The New York Democrat bag ah article
entitled "John Bull's Raw Spot" We sup-

pose the Democrat means raw beet

Speechless rage that fix Bobbins was
in when Eyman would'nt withdraw his mo-

tion for the previous question.

James Fiske, Jr., says he only made six
millions in the gold pool. Exchange.

Yes, and six millions made him a gold
tool.

The Rutherford Star thinks the Ashevilles
Vioneer in bad company. As the Star it its
nearest neighbor, we think it it in bad
company.

The row between the Sultan of all the
Turkeys and the Vice-ro- y of Egypt has
cuded, and they won't have another for
leasts week.

An Indiana editor calls his cotemporaiy
"flannel-eyed.- " We suppose he means to
say that he has succeeded in "pulling the
wool" over 'tother one's eyes.

Eighteen of the released Spanish gun-

boats will sail for Cuba in a few days. If a
hurricane should sink the whole of them
we should feel bad perhaps.

W. W.Bel knsp, of Iowa, and George M.
Robeson, have been confirmed by the Senate
in executive session, Secretary of War and
Secretary of the Navy, respectively.

A cashier in Chicago recently stole four
thousand dollars. The Chicagoese are so
mad at his disgracing them by not stealing
a hundred thousand that they want to hang
him.

Hartford has stocked her water works
with black bats. Exchange

Avery singular proceeding on her part.
Wouldn't her water works operate better
without the bass ?

The Democrats have been so fearfully
beaten all over the country that they don't
know what State to claim. They are, how-

ever, confident that they can carry

Two English Lords are staying at Willards
Hotel, in Washington. Exchange.

And to reflect upon the amount of toady-
ing of which they will be the objects is pos-
itively sickening.

At a forthcoming wedding at St George's
church, New York, there will be twelve
bridesmaids, eight ushers and three clerev--
uien. If they don't get a good deal married
its tneir own fault

Two gamblers and a boxer are runnins on
""iwon iun lainmauy Aiaermamc ticket.

nuxAKkngv.

Yet this is the party which wants to put
none but good, honest men into office 1

The Sweet-wat- (Tenn.) EnUrprm ha
entered our columns and priet out six
jokes, for which he doesn't give us credit
Take all you want, neighbor, but put our
name to 'em, for we want the reward of hon-
est industry.

Olive Logan says she never saw a pretty
jrirl but she wanted to take her in her arms
and kiss ber. Exchange.

That is the first time we erer agreed with
anything Olive said. She is beginning to
get sensible.

The Rutherford Star man says he had
rather go to the Penitentiary than to write
for the Stasdard. It all depends upon a
man's bringing up and natural instincts.
We prefer the Stasdard, and he can go to
i he Penitentiary if he likes.

New York surgeons have made a lip for
an unfortunate young man deprived of that
ornament, taking the material from his
chest Exchange.

Why didn't they go to George Francis
Train ? He has more " lip " than any man
in America.

The Rutherford Star is endeavoring to
have the world take cognizance of its exist-
ence, by getting itself noticed in the Stakd-ar-

No use; the Star, and the small
clique it represents are too small game for
us to shoot. "Shoo, fly, don't bodder us !"

Williamsport sleigheth. Wil Pott. i.
Slayeth, does she f Well, if Williamsport

likes the weapon used by Sampson, don't
jou go mere, or you'll lose yonr jaw-bon-

which, however pleasant to Wilmington,
gin prove nnpieasant to your noble self.

It is a fact worthy of note that, notwith- -
srauding tne violent opposition of the
"democrats "to the Ea Elux bill, no one
expressed a doubt but that the power it con-
ferred upon the Governor would be impar
tially used. This fact is a high compliment

uuremor Holden.

The RepnbUcans.contr&rr t v i -
tatons, have earned Texas by a handsome
""J"""- - u- - "avis, tbe Republican can-
didate, is elected by 7.107 maiorifr,
agan, Republican candidate for Lieutenant
6ovemor, is elected by a heavy majority.
The Legislature, also, is overwhelmingly
Republican. Well done, Texas.

We acknowledge the receipt of an in-
vitation to attend a tournament ball to be
given at Tarboro', N. C, on the 23d of this
month, and return thanks for the same. We
are afraid wo shall be unable to attend, but
hope that Stone wiU be there to represent
the StntinA man and ourself, and to make
a "few eloquent and appropriate remarks."

The Florida Sentinel it evidently fan,
aware of the character of its Raleigh name-
sake, judging by the following truthful and
caustic description: "The Raleigh Sentinel
on the contrary, is a 'red hot' Democratic
journal, and one of the bitterest and vilest,
in its abuse of Republicans and the Repub-
lican party, of any paper in North Carolina.
Abuse from such a source is prima facie ev-

idence ef innocence. It praise would, be
jnuch niore injmioqs.i

at

Te Bill for the Better Protection ot
; , , lLefe and Property. j"? .'

. The Senate lias passed a bill, looking to
the suppression of theKu Klux, the lead-

ing points of which are very rimilar to those
commended in Our editorial entitled " the
Duty of the Legislature."

The biQ was of course opposed by the
"Democratic" members of the Legislature
some upon one ground, some upon another,
but all opposed it The discussion was
somewhat heated, but the bill passed by a
party vote. This is as it should be. It is
time that the lawless b ads which now fill
the State with the repoi.ts ef their wicked
deeds should be dispersed bv the strong
arm of the law, and murderers and assas-
sins be punished. This is just what this
bill is designed to rjccomrlish it is inat
what it mill accomvlish. Farther than this
it cannot go. Th e arguments used bv Its
oppojers are werJc or rather no arguments
at all Their sole defence was that the he.
lievjd that the civil authorities nofsoned
povier sufficient to suppress all dist urbanises.
Thia might be a good argument wcro. it
not for the fact that it has been proven nn--
trraj. The inability of county officers to
put down the Ku Klux, or even toe'Jecta
Diminution of their outrages, has ham too
itnkingly proved in Jones, Lenoir, Chatham
Alamance, Orange and other counties of
this State. Take for example Senaior Gra-

ham's own county Orange. The civil of-
ficers have been powerless to resist the Eu
Elux, and bands of masked assaisins rode
through the county nightly with out moles-

tation. And the next day the bodies of
murdered men told the horrible history of
their doings.

It has become a matter of vital interest to
the State that these outrages shall be put
down. To do this the Governor must have
m sufficient degree of power to enforce the
laws against any number ofcriminals. That
power is given him by this bill which has
just passed the Senate.

Had it been passed last session many
murders would have been prevented, snd
Orange and Alamance would not now be
controlled by murderers.

If crime is committed it should be pun- -

ished but not by a mob. The law has the
right to punish crime.

We do not wish to see crime go unpu-
nishedbe the criminal white or black but
we demand that the panishment be legally
inflicted.

If the criminal be a white man let him be
dealt with according to law.

If the criminal be a black man let him be
dealt with according to law.

This is what we wish ; and we believe
that it is what a majority of the people of
the State wish.

The House has failed to pass the bill
for the better protection of life and prop-
erty. There were sixty one votes necessary
to a quorum. The Democrats went out
hoping to destroy the quorum. Six Repub-
licans who did not wish to vote either way
voted against it by request, that there might
be a quorum.

Thia made the number sixty, only one
vote being necessary to pass the bill. This
was looked for from Mr. Ames. But he re-

fused to vote, either may, and went outside
the bar of the House in order to defeat Vie
iOL

Thus the bill failed for lack of a quorum,
and Mr. Ames is responsible for its failure.
If he was opposed to the bill he conld have
voted against it He was not satisfied to do so,
but prevented a qoruui, and thus defeated
the wishes of a majority of his party. We
call upon his constituents to condemn his
action.

The bill will certainly pass as soon as the
Legislature meets after the recess, but in the
meantime, tiiose who defeated the bill will be
held responsible for the outrages of the Eu
Eln for they have withheld from the Gover-
nor the power to put down murderers. Let
those gentlemen return home and reflect
upon what they have done. When they
hear of helpless men being butchered in
cold blood, let them remember that they
could have prevented all this and that
they did not. Let them remember that
part of the guilt will rest upon them and
that they will one day have to answer for it
before God. To their people we have only
to say these men are your servants have
they done as you wish ?

The Standard.
Now while the members of the Legisla-

ture is at home it is a good time to get up
clubs for the Daily and Weekly Standard.
That the Stasdabd is recognized as the
peoples paper is amply proved by the rapid-
ity with which its circulation has increased
aunng the last six months. This fact is
truly gratifying to us as it shows that our
efforts to please our readers are appreciated.

We intend that by the end of next year,
the Standard shall have the largest circu-
lation eter attained by any paper ever pub-
lished in this State. And this resnlt in.
tend to bring about by giving more reading
for less money than there is given by any
other paper. We wish to make, the Stan-
dard one of the best newt papers in the
South, and shall spare no expense that will
tend to enable the Standard to give the
earliest and most complete news reports.

We ask our friends all over the State to
do all in their power to increase the circu-
lation of the Standard, by getting np clubs
m new suoscnoers. Every one of our readers
can get us from two to a hundred new sub-
scribersby a little work which will cost
him but little time.

There are now prizes amounting to one
hundred dollars awaiting those who send us
the largest number of new subscribers, viz:
for the largest club, fifty dollars; for the
second largest, thirty dollars; for the third
largest, twenty dollars.

The club rates of the Standard mot. it
the cheapest paper in the State, beim nni
two dollars per copy, for any club consisting
of not less than six subscribers. Of course
the cash must accompany the names sent

Let our friends go to work, and let every
man who likes the Standard send us as
many new names as possible.

The Penitentiary Committee.
The Penitentiary Committee is in session

in this city. It has appointed M. Grausman
Esq., as Steward. This annointment i .
good one, and cannot be found fruit" nivu,Wi V.l,.,L.tW. it will (jiro general satisfac-
tion, and the duties of th nlr. .;u i '

i " wv pur--
formed by Mr. Grausman, with fidelity and

' We reeret to learn that 1.. n-- .
uuuiiiiteehave not yet revoked its action in the ap-

pointment of Dr. HilL W A

what person is appointed in his place if heif capable, honest and a SemMican' We
believe that under a Republican administra-
tion none but Republicans should be put in
office, and such is the opinion of the Repub-
lican party. Therefore, the appointment of
ur. am was very distasteful to the party,
and should be revoked as the will of the ma-
jority should rule. We hope that such will
prove to be the case. " i..

!
We have received lettm from .n.

aons informing us that they were getting np
viuds ior tne standard. As the award
of the prises we offered will b Mini
the first dav of Jsnnarv n . u--J l -- n.iwua Vfliu
are competing for them should have their
lubs in by the last week of the present

" "one wiU be counted which are
wved after the hot VI.. r n.

our friends hurry np their clubs as fast
vue, can, ana the Jarger the better for

them and for us,

The Duty of the Legislature. '

We learn with regret that Alamance coun-

ty is in a fearful condition on account of the
eperations of, the Km Elux.- - There is no
security for the life or property of Republi-
cans, and, as oar informant expressed it,
"the county is now a perfect bell upon
earth. We were in hopes that these out-

rages might never again disgrace the State
and that the Eu Elux would be driven out
of existence by the force of public opinion.
Wehave hoped in yani Such is not to; bo
the case, for there is said to be a gencal

upon- - the part of our political "op-

ponents to overlook the outrages committed
by the En Elux and to' secretly encourage
an organization which only injure Republi
cans.

Since this is the case, it becomes the duty
of the Legislature, as a Republican Legisla-
ture, to pass such laws as will prevent these
political murders and outrages, and to pro-

tect the people who elected it It becomes
its duty as the Legislature of North Caralina
to do all in its power for the preservation of
the peace and good name of the State by
putting down an organization of coward
murderers who kill and abuse a defenceless
people. To take immediate and effective
measures for the suppression of the Eu
Elux is the plain duty of the members of
the Legislature a duty which they cannot
neglect without insulting God and man and
rendering themselves infamous forever.

Will they do it ? Or will thev sit in aoiet
while every day helpless men fall victims to
the unholy wrath of the assassin ? If so,
we tell them that part of the guilt of these
fearful crimes will rest upon their heads, and
the blood of these murdered men whom they
might have saved but did not will riso
against them and cry to God for vengeance.

Now is the time for action. Now, while
there is a quorum of the members present
During the twenty days of recess which will
soon be here, and if the Legislature adjourns
without doing anything to prevent the out
rage of the Eu Elux, the villians will double
their villiany and scores more ol helpless
men will fall victims to the bullet and cord
of the assassin.

We do earnestly hope that the Legisla-
ture will at once pass a law that will give
the Governor power to put down men
who break the laws of the State. The mil-

itia law should be entirely changed, so as to
give the Governor power to send militia, to
any county in which he may deem the local
authorities unable or unwilling to preserve
the peace. It should also be arranged that
those counties in which it becomes neces
sary to quarter troops should be taxed to
pay the cost It will then be made for the
interest of men to do all in
their power to punish lawless men.

If some law of this nature is passed, it
will have a most beneficial effect Ujmn the
State, and the members of the Legislature
can take their seats with the consciousness
of having done all in their power to pre-
serve the peace of the State.

The Widest Liberty.
It is well and proper for the denomina-

tional journals to discuss their particular
tenets, or creeds or faith or all of the re-

ligious questions which are being sprung in
this the nineteenth century, and the most
enlightened period in the history of the
world. Such subjects are the legitimate
property of religious newspapers and peri-
odicals, and with them, we hold that secu-
lar papers have nothing to do. There is,
however, a certain moral line of duty at-
taching to political papers and should be
observed with an unwavering sacredness,
and every approach to sectarianism as
studiously avoided.

It is not our mission to step in as the ad-

vocate of any religious creed no more is it
proper that we should force upon our read-
ers any pecuhsr views we may happen to
entertain on matters purely the property of
gospel expounders. With such matters, we
have nothing to do every man is left free
to elect for himself.

The Federal constitution guarantees the
right of opinion to all the right to worship
as conscience may dictate, and it is bad
taste for strictures to be written against any
denomination of Christians.

We have been induced to define our
on this matter, from the severe criti-

cisms which we find in the secular press on
the conduct of Henry Ward Beecher in the
MTarland-Richardsc- n affair. We are no
apologist for either Richardson or Mrs.

nor of any one connected with "the
last scenes around the death-be- d of Richard-
son," nor can we see the grounds for an at-

tack on the piety of Mr. Beecher and his
Plymouth Church. Admitting that the
eloquent divine committed an error, the
slanders heaped upon his church are unjust
and equally uncalled for,, and we shall feci
greatly relieved when the secular press shall
cease its tirades of abuse of a large class of
christians, whose acts of charity are as well
known in their immediate community as is
me iace 01 tneir 1'astor.

" Inconsistency."
The Tarboro' Southerner takes the Stand

ard to task because it rejoices at the elec-
tion of Alcorn in Mississippi. It bases its
charge upon the ground that Alcorn is a
Radical Republican while the Standard
has always claimed to be a liberal Republi-
can paper.

The Southerner is wrong in one of its pre-
mises Gov. Alcorn is not a Radical Repub-
lican, although the "Democratic" press have
endeavored to represent him in that light
At an early day in the campaign he adopted
a platform very similar to that of the Wal
ker party of Virginia, a platform which had
the approval of President Grant.

We acknowledge President Grant as the
head of the Republican party. We also
think that his claim to that position has
never been disputed. President Grant re
fused to approve the nomination of Judge
Dent. He did approve the nomination and
platform of Gov. Alcorn, even as he had be-

fore approved the similar platform of tbe
Walker party of Virginia.

We approved of that platform in Virginia
and we approved it again in Mississippi,
i Wherein has our course been inconsistent ?

On the contrary have we not shown that its
consistency cannot be denied !

Whatever may have been the opinion of
the Standard under a different manage-
ment, the present editor of the 6tandahd
has nothing to do with and is not responsi-
ble for them. BbTaf as he Is ponceiiied - H
is as if they had never existed. He is re-
sponsible for the opinions and course of theStanpard while it has been onder his . con-
trol and no longer.

n
! We think we are aot saying more than
known facts will warrant when we statethat we are of the opinion that the course ofthe Standard since under our control has
been straiirhtforwaril nd i)..,,io ........... UCllOLiWUto the one side or the other. And this we
are willing to refer to the decision of the
people.

The Bees Canal. '
,

The truth begins to be understood about
the Suez Canal, says the N. Y. Timet. It
may answer for vessels of light draught-- but

the idea of sending large steamers
through it is preposterous. That calcula-
tion of the " special correspondent's" about
the proceeds of a tax on Indian steamers
must be pronounced very stupid, if really
made In Egypt, and very ignorant if inven-

ted at home. The Suez Canal is a great
achievement but it will not in the least
affect the old overland mute to India, nor
will it divert trade from other channels very
extensively at least until the canal is
greatly improved and the Red Sea is buoyed.

It Vast be Bum.
The position assumed by the State of

Georgia last winter, in declaring vacant the
seats of several of the people's represents
tives, placed the State m open antagonism
to the reconstruction laws, and as violating
the plighted faith of a majority of her vtters
who declared to recognize the provisions 01

the Constitution giving equal lights to all
classes of her citizens regardless of race or
color. This was a condition which she as
sumed, while yet the feeling of penitence
were upon her people.

Tt is not to be"'presumed'fo"r'a " moment
that the Republican party will go back to
use a common expression upon their de-

clared principles, and make Georgia an ex-

ception to their rule. And we little fear the
evil results so openly hinted at, if the "Em-

pire State of the South" shall be required to
comply with her contract, and at last suffer
the voice of the qualified voters of thejitate
to be heard and respected through such rep
resentatives as they may choose to send to
their legislative halls. It may be viewed by
some of the cotton kings as an act of humi-
liationbe it so then t and it were well if
the hard hearts, who hold but against pop-

ular sovereignty, conld be brought down,
and made to feel, as well as know, that the
government of the United States will not be
trifled with, but that she will see justice me-

ted ont to all of her citizens that every
freeman, who is not debarred by crime com-

mitted, shall exercise the rights guaranteed
to them by the Constitution.

The Wilmington Star seems to think that
there "is a 1 cut and dried ' appearance in
the incipient schemes of perfidy and despo
tism, by which Georgia is to be remanded
to the rule of bayonets," and the Star de-

clares " it ought to bring odium upon those
who are engaged in the foul transaction."

It is well that 14 Doctors differ." Often
the life of a patient is saved by the disagre-
ementand it is very clear, in this case, that
the Republican Doctors differ from the Dem
ocratic Doctors as to the medicine which the
sick SUte of Georgia ought to take. The
disease has assumed a very malign int type,
and the remedy must he prescribed

Let Georgia go on in her work of pro.
scription, and in a very short time we might
reasonably look for other acts still more
prescriptive, and '

finally, the frecdmcn
would receive marching orders to quit the
soil of the State. This forbearance
would bring odium on the government a
government professing Republicanism in its
broadest sense.

No State, recently in rebellion, can be al
lowed to return to the Union on certain con-
ditions, and then ignore those conditions.
The bargain must be permanent fixed
and irrevocable. The question of tamper-
ing with tho Constitution is not an open one

the old theory of that kind of Bute's
Rights which gives the State the power to
exclude one portion of her citizens from cer-
tain privileges, is exploded and what we
want now, and must have at all hazards, is a
compact, signed, sealed and delivered neter
to le broken f

We confess that it is to be regretted that
the present state of affairs in Georgia calls
for legislative action on the part of Congress,
We sincerely regret it we deplore strife,
and are eager for the peace and prosperity of
the whole land; but, as we have said, the
work which is being done now, is to last, and
must be well done. The present generation
is working for future generations, and it is
wisdom that we hand down a government
which will need no alteration, but will carry
with it inestimable blessings forever.

A Bill Granting; Universal Amnestv.
Hon. John T Deweese, of North Carolina,

has introduced the following bill in the
House branch of Congress, where it has
passed two readings and is now hofore th
Reconstruction Committee :

A Bn.L GRANTING UNIVERSAL AMNESTY.
Be it enacted by the Senate and Saute ofRepretentativet of the United State of Amer-w- a

tA Congret Auembled, (two-third- s of both
houses concurring therein,) That all legal
and political disabilities imposed by the
fourteenth amendment to the Constitution
of the United States on all persons, citizens
of said United States at its adoption, be,
and the same are hereby, removed.

This bill meets our fullest approbation,
and is one which we have advocated for
many months past We endorse it because
we wish to have the fullest civil liberty pre-
vail throughout the country. The war is
over. The country is once more united.
and ir tbe war is to be a thing of the past,
and the feelings engendered by it forgotten
or suppressed, its effects must not be visible
in the form of proscribed citizens.

It is the desire of the Government to have
a thorough and sincere rentaal of support
accorded it by the Southern people. It is a
good desire. But the Government can nev-
er receive a complete and undivided sun- -
port from a people one third of whom are
proscribed and deprived of their privileges
as citizens by the Government which claims
that support. Such a thing would be im-

possible, for it would be to find a nation of
angels. .

Many of the banned men are our political
friends. We wish them relieved because
they are our friends.

But many of the Mnned are our political
enemies?

Yes, and them we wish to Ih restored to
all their privileges as American citizens.
Because it is but simple right and justice to
do so. For these reasons, we approve and
heartily endorse tho bill introduced by Mr.
Deweese, and hope that tbe time is not far
distant, when there will uot be a proscribed
man in the nation.

The Republican Fartv Rapidly Gaiaias;
Waite Totes.

To the notice of those gentlemen who are
so fond of saying that the Republican party
cannot command any considerable number
of votes we beg to commend the following
significant facts which completely upset
their assertions and show that the Republi-
can party is rapidly gaining strength with
the white voters. The figures weget from
a summary in the Philadelphia Prem of
the results ofthe Mississipi election :

"In twenty-nin- e counties, with a majority
of white Votes, the Republicans carry all but
three.

"Tishomingo unty, almost exclusively
white, votes Rcpublicsn. Our gain there
over last election is 1,524, and in Lee, anoth-
er white county, the gain is 1,840.
"t etMiHty, wheni thwa juajovet
eighteen hundred white votes, Judge Dent
got bnt 1,005 votes, proving that some eight
hundred whites Yoted for Alcorn and the
Republican ticket, or refused to vote against
them. i...' " The election was bloodless and peace-fi- ll

; the whole people seemed to be anima-
ted by the determination to obey the law
and finish agitation. . As the Yazoo Repub-
lican says, speaking of the result in Yazoo
county, where the Republicans had a ma
jority of over eighteen hundred, and a gain
over the last election ol over fifteen hundred,
j "The colored voters have acted noblv u
was expected ; but the most cheering aspect
of the conflicf and victory' Is the fact that
the masses, in spite of the pressure of party
and its discipline, have risen in their might
to rebuke the last struggle of the secession
leaders in favor of the "Lest Cause. .

j "The majority of General Alcorn, the Re-
publican candidate for Governor, will be
thirty thousand at least Two-third- s or tbe
Legislature are Republicans, and five Re-
publicans are elected to Concress-lHitrr- u in
the First Morphis in the Second, Barry in
tbe Third, McEee in the fourth, and Perce
in the Fifth district." ' '

' '

A Wroaf fal Decision.
We learn with recret that Judge Jones

has debarred Wm. Biggs, Esq., editor ef the
Tarboro Southerner, from practicing as t
lawyer before his (Judge Jones') Court.

The reason of this proceeding was that
Mr. Biggs published in his paper aa article
reflecting upon Judge Jones. ..

We have never before referred to this affair

deeming the defence of Mr. Biggs to be so
well founded and so just that Judge Jones
would stop all proceedings against him. We
have heard with regret that the Judge has
taken another course and debarred Mr. Biggs
fmm practice. ' ' !( " '

This action wu feel obtiired to condemn.
and the fact that Judge Jones is a Republi-
can cannot be allowed to cause us to retrain
from opposing an action which we cannot
view otherwise than as an attack upon the
freedom of the Press.

The article at which Judge Jones took
offence referred to Judge Jones in' disre-

spectful, terms. It was 'a bitter political
personal article, and Mr. Jones the man had
a right to be offended at it ; but lie should
not have called to his aid Mr. Jones the
Judge. Yet he did so. and sought to make
Mr. Biggs responsible as a lawyer tor his
opinions as an editor. This he bad no right
to do, nor has any other judge. Mr. Biggs'
defence was frank, manly and just, and,
notwithstanding the fact that he is our po
litical enemy, we are frank to confess that
we endorse the position he assumes. His an-

swer to the charge of the Judge was that he
published the article referred to as an edi-

tor, and not in the character of an attor-
ney; that he had always respected the
Bench, and paid His Honor on the Bench
that respect dje bis position as a judicial
officer, and that in penning the objectiona-
ble article he intended no contempt of Court
and, as au attorney, docs not conceive that
be committed a contempt

We consider his position correct, and be-

lieve that Judge Jones has abused his pow-

er, and has made a wrongful decision;
which justice should cause him to recall at
the earliest possible moment

If Mr. Biggs had used a an attorney, lan-

guage disrespectful to the Judge wc should
have supported any ruling of the Judge
which debarred the offender from practice,
but such waa not the case.

If Judge Jones felt aggrieved at the arti-

cle of the Southerner he had his remedy with-

in the law, and could have brought an ac-

tion for slander ; but he had no right to de-

cide his own case, and to make the lawyer
responsible lor the utterances of the editor.

We have no sympathy with slanderers,
and have never knowingly misrepresented
any person in any manner that would do
them injury, and especially dn we condemn
the practice of newspaper slander, but, on
the other hand, we do not wish to see any
attempt made to destroy the freedom of the
press. Such an attempt we shall ever de-

nounce and resist, and will aid the attacked,
be he our friend or foe.

In this case, we believe that Judge Jones
has done wrong, and has covertly attacked
the freedem of the press, and we denounce
the action.

What of Father HvaciatheT
This distinguished Catholic took leave of

our shores a few days since for France.
Speculation is rife as to what disposition the
Church will make of him in consequence of
his departure from the ancient land marks.
A report has gained currency that he has
Deen summoned to Rome, whether to ap-
pear as a criminal at the bar of judgment,
or as a participant in the Ecumenical Coun-

cil is not stated. But, says a Cleaveland
paper, if there existed any doubts as to the
character in which "he would be received if
he obeyed tbe alleged summons, they must
be dissipated on reading the report of his
remarks in a lecture delivered by him in
New York on Thursday night. If the re-

ports published are correct versions of his
lecture, he deliberately assumed a position
that places him in inevitable antagonism to
tbe Romish Church. He assaulted the doc-
trine ol celibacy as taught and practiced in
that Church, condemning the dogma as at
present taught, on Scriptural, moral and
political grounds. He defended the Bible
as tbe foundation and rule of faith of reli-
gious and civil liberty, and eulogized th
institutions of this country because they
were founded en Bible religion and morality,
and earnestly adjured the people and their
rulers to cling firmly to the Book."

It must be admitted that he tailed, most
signally in creating a sensation in the Uni-
ted Slates. Seeing the State of public
mind on this side of the Atlantic, Father
Hyacinthe betakes himself to France, and
we feel prepared to learn that he has dis-
avowed his purpose, and returned to the
fold.

"Hentrallty."
It seems that President Grant's aspiration,

"Let us have peace," has been too fully con-
curred ia. We did not understand it to
mean that America was to submit to foreign
insult for the sake of peace; yet judging
from the conduct of the Secretary of State,
such seems to be his idea of its meaning.
If this be true, we beg to dissent from the
proposition. We are desirous of peace, but
not so mucn so as to be willing to accept it
at the price of national dishonor. Look at
the facts as we may, we cannot help feeling
that in the release of the 8panish trnnlm.i.
our government is placed in an extremely
unpleasant light Explain the affair as it
msy, it will be hard to convince the people
that the release or the Spanish gunboats was
an action creditable to America.

Almost within sight of the American flag
an American people die struggling for free-
dom. Republicans,it appeals for aid to tbe
great republic. That aid is denied and
those who would give aid are prevented
from doing so. "Neutrality." The
sor of this gallant people is allowed to ob-
tain that aid which has been refused to the
oppressed.

Yet, strange to say, the excuse for allow-
ing aid is the same as was given for refusing

The people dou't- - understand such neu-
trality, and, which is more, they do not
wish to. If we are to be "neutral" let the
neutrality accorded to one be the same as is
accorded to the other side. If thr. t.
be difference, the feelings of the American
people are so greatly in favor of Cuba that
the Government should be at no loss which
.fide to favor."'

j The New York Tribune is not pleased
with the project of holding a World's Fair
at Washington, and itopposes as follows :" absurd ptppoaitioa has been started to
hold a great World's Fair at Washington,

uw regrei to say mat some Congressman
u prevailed upon to introduce a bill
intended to aid" it, "World's" Fairs are very
well, but the idea of holding one in a place
with the plentiful luck of accommodation for
strangers, and of facilities for access thatWashington poisesses, is preposterous."

To us it looks very much as if the TrOnuu
would not be at all opposeed to tbe holding
of the Fair in New York city, in which view
ft is of course entirely disinterested.

, The Salisbury Exmrniner uses up more
than a column of its valuable apace in en-
deavoring to prove that them .... k

middle ground .between Radicalism and
Democracy." The Examiner man ia

hitting at the-- OU JTtrtk State, Tar-
boro' Southerner.
Weldonjr.. He bas thrown down the
Hi" 6t " W"' 9tUPS Pick

iuiy.

,
' Tired. ;

. We are tired.
Tired of fruitless struggles to benefit men

who have not sense enough to aid in the
work '

''.

Tired of supporting men who will not
support themselves

Tired of seeing weakness, indecision
and Bullishness combined to defeat every

movement for the right Yes. we are tired
of doing these things, and we shall do so
no longer. - ; ) .. -

The people, too, are tired.
' They are tired of sending men to the Leg-

islature as Republicans who are no sooner
there than they do all in their power to in-

jure the Republican party.
They are tired of being deceived by men

whom they have trusted.
Tired of seeing pretended Republicans

acting day alter day with the enemies of tne
Republican party.

They are tired of seeing little cliques try-

ing to divide the party with their contemp-

tible petty spites and prejudices.
We are glad that there is to lie a reccssor

it is better that there should be a pause in.
the present course of the Legislature. It
will be a good thing for the members to go
home and meet their constituents before

legislating moch farther. It will be a good
thing for the people to have a chance of
telling their representatives what they wish.

It will be a good thing for some men who
were elected by Republicans to have an op-

portunity to explain why they have become

"Democrats" in everything but name.

Republicans of North Carolina, the men

elected by your votes will eon be among
you. They are your servants, for they were

elected, not to command you, but to do
your bidding. You bade tbem act as Re-

publicans. Some of . them, we regret to
tell yon, have Itetrnyed you and have disre-

garded your wishes. Demand ef them their
reasons for sodoimr. and eive them to under
stand that the PEOPLE rule, and that the
wishes of the people must be obeyed.

The "Democratic" Party in the Soath.
A correspondent wishes to know why we

always put the word "Democratic" in quo-

tation marks when speaking of the opposi-

tion party. Tbe reason is plain. Because
we do not recognize it as having any right
to the name, and therefore we print the name
in such a manner as to signify that it is an
aliat.

At tbe present time there is no national
"Democratic" party in the country. There
are no two States whose "Democracy" agree
upon the same platform.

In the North there is a small fraction of
the old Democratic party left, but it is a
very small fraction. It is composed almost
exclusively of that portion of the party who
went for Breckenridgc in 1860. The greater
part of the Douglas Democracy are now
either Republicans or not owning allegiance
to any party. The "Old Hunker" Demo-
crats are those who at present claim tbe
name, and tbe only addition made to the
party come from their sons and from citizens
of foreign birth. Hence it is that the Irish
certainly control New York Democracy.
Hence it is that the Germans control the
Western Democracy. It is a fact not real-
ized by many, that in tbe United States the
balance of political power is now in the
hands of citizens of foreign birth. In the
South the power is now in the hands of na-
tive Americans, for there are comparatively
few citizens of foreign birth in the Southern
states. The tide of foreign immigration
set to the West, and the South received but
little. The great majority of

citizens are Democrats, and always have
been. The Republican party has many Irish
adherents, but they have always been men
whose stronger sense enable them to break
loose from the prejudices which bind the
majority of their countrymen. This is tbe
composition of the once proud Democratic
party in the North.

In the South the Democratic partv no
longer exists. In creating the war it de-

stroyed itself. Like the sorcerer of old it
was able to raise the demoa but could not
control it and was torn to pieces.

In the m formation of parties in
the South, the Republican was the only or-

ganized party. There was an opposition
but not a party. They could not agree npon
even a party name, but at length called
themselves the Democratic party in hopes
that the assumption of the old and time-honor-

name would deceive the people
and give them strength. Their aims have
been successful to a certain extent Thou-
sands of have joined the pres-
ent Democratic party from love of
the old name. In so doing they have been
deceived.

The present party is not the Democratic
party nor has it the slightest right to the
name." ,

This fact is and the people
have but to look with unprejudiced eyes to
sec that our assertions are true.

Where are the old Democratic leaders ?

Do they lead the present prrty! No. Hard-
ly one prominent Democrat has any influ-
ence with this sham Democracy.

Its leaders are all old Whigs and bitter
enemies of Democracy, and now eveu while
pretending to the name of the illustrious
dead, so great is their hatred of it that thev
will not be called Democrats but Contcrta- -
titeu

Who are these leaders. Graham, an old
Whig; Vance, an old Whig; Ashe, an old
Whig. Does this look like Democracy?
Have not these men always been the most
bitter and unscrupulous foes to the Demo-crati- c

party f
Who are tbe leaders of this Democratic

party in the Legislature ?

Who controls the nrcran of the
" Democracy ?" Joe Turner, an old Whig,
nna tne most bitter enemy the Democracy
ever had.

Jarvis, an old Whig; Durham, an old
Whig, and little Graham, who was fattened
on Whig pap Would a Democratic party
pe lea ana officered by Whigs ? No, never.

Then it is char that the " Drm
ocratic" party is NOT a Democratic but a
base fraud.

And now our correspondent knows why
we quote the word " Democratic."

We see that tbe Portuguese government
nas invited tenders for the manufacture and
laying of a sub marin l cable from Portugal
to some eligible point on the Ann ;rir.an
Coast; towntarBg; a tW Aamraa. - r Wuold it
not be well for tbe Portugese government to
nrst ODtatn permission from . the ; United
States to land its cable if, as is most prob
arjie, is intended to land it within the
jurisdiction of the United States f The im
pnoent action of France has not vet h..
properly resented, but o'her nations must
not minK it can be repeated with impu--

Tbe New York Herald considers it a "sig-
nificant vote," that in tbe Hoeseof Bepre-sentativ- es

tho other day-- ooe hundred and
twenty-nin- e to forty twoon the question
ra enaorsing tne president s opinion "that a
renewal of a treaty of reciprocity in trade
Ki.u iuo jrmaii provinces (tbe New Domin-
ion) would be wholly in favor of tbe British
provinces, and should not in our present
condition lie favorably consiilcred." With
thia beginning the pmspect for a dividend
to the Canadian lobby at Washington this
session looks rather blue. ,'

The majority of Gen. Davis ia Texas is
ow reduced to fifteen hundred. His elec-

tion, however, is regarded ascertain.

ONE CENT REWARD !

The Editor of the SenUnel Absconds
When Wanted fcy the lavesti-- -

fatint Contasittee ! 1 1

The Investigating Committee wants to
anew about tne anairs or the rcauroads.
Amonir which is the North Carolina Rail
road. President Smith is ready to give his
testimony, but when the Committee wish to
find Jo Turner to inquire about tbe affairs

of the road while under his charge, he
cannot be found.

He has left. Sloped. Slid. Vammoos

ed. Absquatulated. Gone away. Fled
like Cntaline.

Why is this!
He called upon the people of the State to

witness the "flicht" of other persons. We
call upon the same people to take notice
that ne too, nas nigntea. '

He cannot plead the excuse "business."
He would not allow it to be plead bv

others. He said that as the Investhratinir
Committee wanted the others they should
have 6tayed here. The Investigating Com
mittee wants bim, why then has he left
town t Why has be not done as be wished
others to do j We are compelled to regard
this flight as an evidence of a sruiltv con
science. We call upon the people to witness
and to encourage them in pursuing him we
offer one cent reward.

Let the Investigation proceed.
P. S. The Sentinel man returned after

tbe Legislature was without a quorum.

tNew Berne Timet, Wilmington Pott,
Greensboro' Regitter, and Ashville Pioneer,
please copy.

The Preferred Stock of the North Caro
lina Railroad Company.

By request we publish'thc following cor-
respondence. It will doubtless prove of in-

terest to our readers. In thus presenting it
however, we do not wish to be understood
as taking any position upon tbe subject.
Editor Standard.

House of Representatives,
Raleigh, If. C. Dec. MA, 1869.

Hon. Rufcs Barrinoer, Charlotte, N. C,
My Dear Sir: I have a bill pending in

the House for the conversion of the one mil
lion of preferred stock held by the State in
the N. C. R. R. into common stock, so that
the Directors of the road may declare snch
a aiviuena as tiie earnings ot that corpora-
tion ought to justify in view of receipts.

Having confidence in your experience and
knowledge of the condition of the N. C.
R. R, I respectfully ask for any informa-
tion (official or otherwise) that muy be in
your possession in reference to this matter.
The people of North Carolina are deeply in-

terested (at the present time) in all matters
connected with this road. I hope, there-
fore yeu will see it your duty to communi-
cate any information you may possess on
this subject

Very respectfully, yours,
JAMES SINCLAIR,

Representative of Robeson County.

Chablotte, Dec 16th, 1869.
Cot-- Jaxes Sinclair,

House of Rep., Raleigh, N. C.
Dear Sir : I have yours of the 14th

inst, asking my views in regard to the bill
offered by you to convert tbe million of
Sreferred stock owned by the State in the

. C. R. R. Company, into common stock ;
L e. putting it on the same footing, as to
dividends, with tbe other two millions held
by the State and the one million held by in
dividuals. I have not seen your bill, but I
strongly approve its object.

I have very closely watched the opera
tions of this Company. I have been ior
several years a member of its Finance Com-
mittee, and I am certain there has been no
one year since the completion of the Road
in 1855-'- 6, when its receipts did not justify
a bona fide cash dividend of from 4 to 6 per
cent if it could have been declared in
semi-annu- payments of only 2 or 8 per
cent This the act of 1854-- 5, making the
additional subscription of one million to
complete the work, seems to forbid. It is
construed to mean that 6 per cent per an-
num mutt be paid to....tbe 8tate. ....on this one: 1 : ?uiiiuuu uejvre any dividends shall be paid
on any other stock in the Company."

This construction results either in bogus
u"' "r in seeming injustice to the pri-
vate stockholders. As, in 1858-- 9, the divi-
dend was 6 per cent to the State on its pre-
ferred stock, and only 2 per cent, on all other
stock. In 1868-- 9, 6 per cent, was declared
"in scrip," which, in plain English, means
borrowed money costing the Company 8 per
cent, and yielding the State and stockhold-
ers not exceeding 4 per cent !

To declare 6 per cent on the whole capi-
tal (14,000,000) is the only way, as fhe law
stands, to do full justice to all parties. This
requires 240.000 in ready money.
Of this sum $180,000 goes to the State, and
$60,000 to individuals. It is no easy matter
for this or any other Southern Railroad to
raise at any one time for dividends the laree
sum of 240.000. Knr ;n .. . - ... a wt uiiiauimstudy ecnnomv nr ffi;.n .
when its earnings have to go pretty much
all to the public, rather than to its private
members.

The officers of this Road are thus, on the
one hand, restrained in declaring dividends
of its surplus proBts; and, on the other, tbey
are tempted to waste and extravegancc, by
the very fact of their often having laro--
amounts of money in their Treasury, which
they have no use for, and which they would
declare as dividends but for this provision
True policy requires that every dollor notneeded for the just wants of the Road,
should lie promptly paid out to the Stateand the stockholders as dividends, whether
it Ue 2, 4 or 6 per cent. This would keep
officials and employees up to a rigid econ-
omy and a strict accountability, and lessen
the chances of loss, stealage and extra

Both the public and the stockhold-
ers would then learn to expect good man-
agement. They would interest themselves
in the SUCCCSS of the Tinarl .nil u:i.

. '. 'J laiiure... um,iiui a rcasuiuuie dividend would ex-
cite and demand enquiry. At present thevery difficulties in the way of so declaring
dividends is made their excuse for declaring
none at all, and all parties acquiesce in thestupid policy of operating one of the longest
and best railroads in the country, almost
entirely for tho benefit of money lenders
contractors, officials and employees. '

This provision in the Act of "l854'-- 3, wasa mistake. Actual experience has shown itto be such, and it should be promptly repealed. It has added neither a dollar tothe Treasury ot the State nor a cent to the
value of its stock. Indeed, it has had the
opposite effect, as all capitalists and shrewd
business men readily see. It was an honest
mistake, or it was intended as a blind for
those who favored the subscription, yet who
lacked the nerve to vote for it as such. They
sought to deceive the people by giving itthe color of a loan, when in fact it was no
such thing.

dition ctnaSrShigh opinion of the future prospects of.isroad,Ifeel fully justified in saying, that
. , ' ; - win ifeiiiliow- -

i
pn?nPt "nd "KDlar cash dividends ot

" r per cent annually.
"j irapectrauy,

Yours, fcc,
RUFUS BARRtNGER.

Some Democratic-Whig-s in Franklin
county had no particular business to attend
to, and therefore amiiwil tKn,,.i i.
playing Convention. At what store or Wroom they met we are not In
haps, even, they met in a church. Again,
perhaps they didn't Suffice to say some
members with more ink and nanw h.
creUon, amused themselves with drawing np
a set of mock resolutions, which were a com-
plete take off of the editorial h..k m h.
Sentinel. They "resolved-.bo- ut

everything
and everybody, verv much ; k.- - Mia uuiuir- -
skelter style ot our neichbor th. ci.iThe best of the joke, however, was that the
Sentinel published over a column's length of
their resolutions, and asked us to dn th.
same! Funny paper, that SenUnel!

President Grant and tae Col
. W take the lollowinir

of the delegation from the Nati.l
Convention to President Grant C
i. irum. u,e speech of j H

"

Esq. of this city was pertinent a'S
J nercsponse of President Grant
vince cverv colored m.n ; .u. IU

tme coum
in President Grant the, have a tnT
ine louowing is tue TribuneU rcpn.

Wasbikotor. DlF. 12 . .
vvjiunijH,.

ored men waited upon the President '
when J. H. Harris (colored) "Hiof
a deleirate to the National Labor ('JrW
addressed bim as follows :

V. . OF UK.

Mr. Fbisidint :
n di

views

ADDRESS BAKnis.

In accordance i

by the National Laboi H
this city, composed m..,"!tjnst held in

orcfl men. reDrenrntinir tint ,....:" of

ot ",eeuioredcitizenBortlii,"r"ii

s

I am here, 8ir, to tender you the
m

of that bodv. and th .h...i,. . ., unln.,
for the impartial and just manner
have administered the affairs or it 'Hi.
Especially do we see this in your Zthe claims of tntW&nL
men tooflice. of grea? responfe
not because they were :

ol the tact that they Z'nH Stic. Sir, we and that yoa,XJ-'tS2-
over tlii. broad country toWlect ?s
to fill have aMkTj? JfewS2mcnlnthajustscSileof vJtSS
governed, not by '

i
d h"ebS

skins, but by their iZC,?r, 01 Sworth. Sir, for this Set ,C''Jal "i C,
acta of justice on yoa 2thank jon, bWii1,""11especially Benegroes i the Soath. .1,,I '

Uc S Jj;
unaerwem ercrythiny
votes la support of thrJlrfl"1 10 eutik?
which honored itsVif 2
Chiet Magistrate. fi uttotbe730:0(neR
from the South ; bnt I U?ielation of your worth U ,J like .ppn?
the North. Sir, I can utXX"
111 fit nrf

imniindW no? ZL?Z i
you have fed In black mab Vbreul CTfni

"v ucNimein nif m their d ..j "
!n Sir, in your adtaUtnHtafr-Ilea- l

carryinK out of the fundamental Tril

-J- Wm iiu mo country,
THB PRESIDENT'S REPLT.

(iRNTT.VUww. T ... .
dele. tlon hi 0 ive tkk
of your CouveutiSn wUhgreat e?Sdone all I conld to advance
the citizens of ourcoutr without m
color, and 1 shall "Wrd to

what I have done in the ptwt I bV &measurer von havino,,m,...j
securemcnt of ' '"your best aims.

LANDS FOB THB FREEDMEN.

The Rev. Sella Martin
gationf6aid:

Mb. Pbbmdent: One great subject of h,twest rilirincr nnr (iolihUM;., ii.
land fnr tho o wimm r.r tu a .u ... . V Uh.

vuC 4JUUIU, BO lUUl lhK..
HinV becnrriH rurmaninf j i . -

l.H .h i"8- - ,Tben" 8.000,000 of, acrtVol
,.J "j iugresa co securethose resnlte, and we desire to seenre vonrience to prevent any renewal of tbe lapsed W

(tranta to railways and corporations to the onnment of actual settlers.
The F resident said that he could only aid tin

matter by suggestion and recommendation, and

that he would givo the matter his attcnlioi.
The delegation baTing shaken hands with ife
President, withdrew, highly satisfied will, ftj
Interview.

Important News from Cnba.
. The special news from Cuba which we

publish in another column, says the Kcvr

York Herald, shows that great activity
among the insurgents in the Eastern

Department, and a corresponding despo-
ndency is observable among the Spaniards.
The Cubans it will be seen, have not only

been able to hold their own in the vicinitr
of Santiago de Cuba, but have actually
compelled the Spaniards to retire froin

and have reoccupicd their old pnsitions,
well provided with provisions and ammun-

ition. The landing of an expedition at the

mouth of the Baconao river is also confir-
med. The most important portit n f (lie

news, however, is the reported xtion ot

General Valmaseda. This boastful hMSb,

who was to crnsh the insurgents with the

lorcc under his command, suddenly disco-

vers that he has undertaken too bi job.

He wants more men, and unless he obtains

them he threatens to resign. Is it possible

he is so hard pressed as this f Valmascdi
is the great fighting man of the Spansb
army in Cuba, yet his force consists of on!;

three thousand men one-thir- d of whom art
on the sick list. Where are the forty tho-
usand troops sent out from Spain How are

they distributed t It looks as if this Cuban
revolution was more formidable than is

considered by President Grant, Secretary
Fish, Mr. Sumner and others. Wc cannot
be blind to facts. If the government is

disposed to be just to Spain it should also

remember that justice is not anil

Cuba has at least some little claim on ib
consideration.

If there is anything more convincing iha
another that the Cubans are entitled to sum

show of decent consideration at the talis
of the American government it is these facts

The revolution in Cuba has been main

tained successfully for over one year; to

crush thst revolution Spain has forwarded
to Cuba forty thousand of her best fighting
troops, commanded by some of her most

capable officers. Besides, the naval force in

and around Cuba numbers thirty-nin- e

carrying three hundred and seve-
nteen guns. It should also be borne in mW

that the Spaniards have also to aid tliem
merous volunteers in the island. Bat

now, it may be questioned, have t lit im-

mense army and formidable navy done t
crush the rebellion? Comparatively milk

ing. And yet here in the United State

there arc those who maintain that the Cuban

revolution is scarcely worth consilcrati"n-Th-

fact is that every item of intelligence
we receive from the island proves that the

struggle is not only a formidable one, hut

that it will tax the resources of Spain t tlit

utmost before the uprising of the people is

quelled. So far the Cubans have shown
themselves brave, determined and sell sacr-

ificing patriots, and if they succeed in win

ning the independence for which they so

gallantly fight ijt will not be through the
aid of a government that sanctions the sai-

ling of thirty vessels of war to assist in

crushing the aspirations of a people desirous
ana deserving of independence,

l He fans Steele, in commenting upon

Secretary Boutwell's report, says the A-

lbany Journal, says that "with the Amer-

icans, promise is equivalent to performance."

The London Timet, on the other hand,

which neglects no opportunity to say un-

kind words of us, dwells upon the Butler

and Pcndletonian ideas, arid assumes that
they will liccome popular and ultimate''
secure adoption, "becauso rcpudiatmn
pet American weakness."

Notwithstanding the conspiracies oMi
toyatfsTBwe- frame, and te- - arfiBnvrtn.
mies abroad, there can bo nnln..K th- -t .nr
credit in Europe y stands better than
ever before. The gradual but steady reduc-
tion of our debt, as shown by Secretary
Boutwells reports, the resumption of in-

dustry at the South, and the manifest .o" oerehn to meet all our obligation,have their legitimate effect upon capitalOur securities, especially in Qemany, are
much sought after for permanent invest-me- nt

It is possible to destroy this favorable
opinion. If the least disposition is shown
to change tho terms nf .h. i.

creditors, to depreciate by Federal ac- -

fund
,hB

h
,Btd"d Va,Ueof turnbacks, to

in advance of resumption; ormany other way to deceiw,"", I
securities, we shall reap the punishment in I
an immediate deel

. " "o uiarxes pnee Off g
bonds. Th .delicate and fqueatton. It fe to be hoped that CongrJ
mav nut In It. . 1

v i . eagerness to mm i
temporary and specious advantage, adopt i


